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rcscntation in torrents and animosity
in all its varied aspects ruled the

i roost, but the settlers hung on.
, Those who thought the old timers
' must get so discouraged sometime

that they would be glad to let go of
their present habitations and repeat
history by going elsewhere, have an-

other think coming, for the squat-

ters seem to have not the smallc-- t

thought of such a thing.

Speaking of going: Supposing now,
just supposing, that time could be
turned backward, or the prevailing
order of things be reversed as to the
community containing the two clc- -.

incuts spoken of; supposing that a
great financial panic should (as it al-- I
most has) burst upon the land and
the big money centers and money

, lenders were to shut off the inv.est- -

ments and call in their outstanding
loans call them in in a way that
brooked no refusal what then? Sup-

pose that work on unfinished street
paving, sewerage, boulevards, etc.,
were to be abandoned because of the
prevailing shrinkage and the jobs
once so lavishly ladled out by the
Von Dam faction to those who furn-

ished the votes to place it in power
what of them? Suppose that by

reason of business constriction the
wildcat method of doing things were
entirely to disappear, inflated condi-

tions wcr.e no longer to prevail, the
water was to be squeezed out of
stocks and the hot air blown out
of the pit where such stocks are
hawked and bandied, while safe and
sane methods alone held sway how
about that? With conservatism, hon-

esty, fairness and tolerance returned,
and the simpler even though slower,
more secure and more lasting meth-

ods taking their place what would
be likely to ensue? Would it be the
Von Dams or the Longs that would
tie most distressed? And which
would be the more likely to think of

1 emigrating? Would !t be those who
would build Rome in a day, with

(enterprises resting constantly on
of sand and an atmos-

pheresJ of feverish speculation un-

ceasingly prevailing, finding their
schemes at last the "gay frost work'
dissolving in fancy those who have
no inhcritcnt love for the place and
hold it only for what good and what
pleasure it may yield them? Or
would it be at rll likely that the
goers would be the other fellows
those who love the soil because they
have grown along to better condi-

tions in each other's inseparable com-

pany; because it was a home for them
when all Mic rest of the land turned
them away; because they did not
come to it for speculative purposes,
and having gon through every stage

3 of the country's physical condition
and change arc able to be patient and
hopeful in hardship while self pos-

sessed and reasonably rational when
the clouds roll by? A people a com

munity who have gone to jail in

flocks with smiles on their faces and

emerged therefrom with pleasant

greetings to those who sent them

there; who have had their hard-earne- d

property taken, from them by a
"protective association" called the
general government, and returned at
last, "minus the expense of keeping"
on conditions which they were not
permitted to have a voice in arrang-
ing, receiving it back with no other
expression of emotion than "thank
you, kind sir," as was the case with
the Long people, arc apt to derange
almost anybody's guessing ability,
but nobody will miss it much by
guessing that they arc at home for
keeps. So might the other fellows be
if they would go a little slow, have
some regard for other's rights and
not slop over everlastingly.

To sum up: In the famous race be-

tween the hare and the tortoise which
occurred in some of the school books
the tortoise won.

The earth is 200,000,000 years old,
and for at least the greater pnrt of
the time it has made its axial and
orbital revolutions at a steady, un-

changing pace. It will keep on do-

ing so regardless of what those who
fancy they own it may do.

Fighting is the poorest business
mankind can engage in, properly con-

sidered.

Everybody that is here, by whatev-
er means, has a right to be here the
same right and no more, no less, that
everybody else had and will have, all
having come in with exactly nothing
and going out with the same amount.

Let us have peace.
If one side didn't fight,

The other couldn't.
If one side didn't want to,

The other wouldn't.
ESSAY CAIGH.
o

YOUR SAVINGS.

Industrial Pitfalls For Investors.

The desire of many people to live
without working or to get rich over
night has enabled the shnewd pro-

moter to dig attractive pitfalls for
the inves'or wiMi savings. Last week
the various mining schemes were ex-

plained. But these lures comprise
only part of that large number of
"gold-brick- " propositions created, in

many cases, with the sole idea of
fleecing the public. The second group
which will now be taken up, includes
the various "industrial"
schemes which are launched under
the guise of "investm nts," and which
provide a quick and sure way for
the investor to be separated frdm his
money.

The word "industrial" covers a
multitude of speculative sins. 1'
used to good and profitable advant-

age by the promoter with people
who have a prejudice against mining
stock, but who do not stop to realize
that the "industrial" swindle is some-
times worse than the mining fake.

During the past few years more
"wildcat" industrial schemes have
been floated in this country than dur-

ing a great many years preceding.
In one way, they grew out of the

great prosperity of the people who
have had a good deal of money to
invest. These schemes include in-

ventions of many kinds, electric 1 ail-roa-

musical instruments, time and
labor saving devices, rubber planta-

tions, and the usual and ever-prese- nt

oil well. Most of them arc labeled
"safe investment," but the real truth
of the matter is that they arc, for the
most part, speculations of the worst
kind, and the very propositions that
the investor with savings should
avoid. With these pitfalls, as with
many others, the way of the promo-

ter is the same; he cloaks his scheme
in the most glittering phrases, makes
possible promises of big and quick
profits and the investor does the
rest.

o
WHAT'S IN McCLURE'S?

In their November issue the edi-

tors of McClurc's have more than
justified the recent rise in the price
of the magazine. The articles arc
varied and vital, and there is a new
note of discussion in the fiction.
George Kcnnan's article on criminal
government should arouse the public
conscience. It tells of conditions
which every ' citizen of this democ-

racy should know how a gang of
criminals in municipal control fost-
ered vice as a money-makin- g scheme,
debauching the social and business
life of a great city, beginning with
prominent and respectable citizens,
from whom bribes were cxacteed,
and ending with the street children
who dropped a penny in the slot and
saw indescribable, vicious pictures
licensed by the "robber government."
It was editorial wisdom to follow the
incredible picture of sordid sc'fish-ncs- s

with Carl Schurz's delightful
memories of the great men of the her-

oic period of our history. His inti-

mate stories, pathetic and humorous,
of Lincoln, Sherman, and Grant,
leave the reader with a kindlier feel-

ing for the race. Ellen Terry's con-

tribution to this number gives the
story of her first night in Portia,
when she experienced the "awe-struc- k

feeling which comes to no actress
more than once in a life time, the
feeling of the conqueror." Burton J.
Hcndrick begins his scries on the
great fortunes of America and the
men who made them. Harry Or-

chard ends his autobiography with
the most interesting chapter of his
extraordinary life. This number is
a feast of fiction. The names of two
such craftsmen as Joseph Conrad and
Pcrcifal Gibbon insure to lovers of
artistry an esthetic treat. Adventure
is provided in one of the James Hop-
per's vivid stories of the Philippines.
Lucy Pratt's quaint little darky ap-

pears again as "Ezckiel in Exile."
The pique of criosity of the un- - .

known name is g en in Harris Mer-to- n

Lyon's "The Father," which is
a forecast of great things in the fut-

ure. Ada Mclvin's "A Holiday" is
one of those popular stories of the
commonplace life of commonplace
people, taken at flood tide. Willa Si- -

bcrt Cathcr adds a charming bit of HI
verse, "Autumn Melody." H

Blumcnschcin, Hathcrcll, Keller, M
and Frederic Dorr Steele arc among Hj
the artists who have helped to com- - M
plctc this excellent number. hJ

ONE VERY SENSIBLE WOMAN. I
Salt Lake City, Nov. 7, 1907. HI

Editor Truth: H
There is too much hysterical talk

at the present time on woman's HJ
rights. I am to a certain extent a HJ
firm believer in those rights myself, IJ
but when women go so far as to H
throw disparaging remarks on the vo- - M
cation of the housewife, (as one of HJ
the speakers did at a club meeting re- - HJ
ccntly) it is time to call a halt. I H
feel like copying a few quotations 'HJ
from that wisest of books, the Bible. HJ
Those quotations arc set forth in HJ
terms of great approbation. HJ

"A wife lookcth well to the ways HJ
of her household, and catcth not of J HJ
the bread of idleness." j H

"She openeth her mouth with I H
words of wisdom, and in her tongue , HJ
is the law of kindness, her children HJ'
rise up and call her blessed, her litis- - HJ
band also, and he praiscth her." u HJ

A wife's and mother's life is made I HJ
up of little cares, little duties and lit- - HJ
tic pleasures, but when added up to-- HJ
gcthcr make a grand sum total of HJ
happiness. A good wife and mother HJ
is not expected to do any grand HJ
works outside her own home. Her HJ
province lies in gentleness, in con- - HJ
tented housewifery and management ' HJ
of her children (not in a feverish, HJ
restless hustle to do as men do); jHJ
these arc women's rights, her herit- - $HJ
age, which go to make her crown of HJ
glory. HJ

The trivial rounds, the common HJ
tasks would furnish all we ought to !: HJ
know. HJ

Room to deny ourselves. HJ
A road to bring us daily nearer HJ

God. If all women who arc inclined HJ
to grow hysterically restless over the HJ
menial position of housewives would HJ
read that wise and grand paper of H
Miss Clara I. Colbournc, on the H
training of girls, read at the State H
Federation of Woman's Clubs, held B
in Ogden last week, think over the
beautiful thoughts and put them into H
practice, the world would have no H
use for masculine effusions from cer- - HJ
tain women's rights women. H

MRS. S. E. T.
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Col. B'yan spent several days in j H
New Y k, and if he took his micro- - J I
scope along he must have seen the H
Louis Stuyvesant Chanler boom. It H
is a little boom, but there is big I
money in it. I

H
The Los Angeles' Times says the B

Democracy will hand the nomina- - I
tion to Mr. Bryan "with tears in its I
eyes." From the scramble in the Re- - I
publican camp, it' looks as if the man jH
who gets the nomination will ' have I
tears in his clothe j,

I


